HAVE FUNby Colette
WITH
MUSIC!
Sand
Song: Five Little Monkeys
CD: Tony Chestnut and Fun Time Action Songs
Artist: The Learning Station
Activities: This great variation
of the children’s song “Five
Little Monkeys Jumping on the
Bed,” is full of energy and my
students really enjoy it! There
are many different skills you
can teach with this song. I
have stuffed monkeys and
other props that allow students
to act out the song. I have also
made several different sets of paper monkeys from
coloring sheets. I glued these onto tongue depressors and
the children use these to practice skills such as: ordinal
positioning (referring to the first monkey, second monkey,
etc.), color recognition (each monkey is a different color),
and feelings (the sad monkey, the excited monkey, etc.).
This song has a lot of teaching possibilities, so be creative!

focuses solely on letter recognition. I have made letter
cards and students hold up the letters in their names
when the letters are sung. By allowing the students to
focus on the letters in their names, overall letter
recognition seems to progress faster.
Song: Going to the Zoo
CD: Singable Songs for the Very Young
Artist: Raffi
Activities: We study zoo animals and take a field trip to
the zoo every year. This song is a short, but catchy
addition to our zoo theme. It only mentions monkey and
crocodiles, but this gives students opportunities to
discuss their favorite zoo animals. We do a whole group
language activity at the beginning of this unit, listing the
animals that my students think might live at the zoo.
Then, at the end of the unit, we make another list.
Comparing the two lists is quite fun!
Song: Left and Right
CD: Getting to Know Myself
Artist: Hap Palmer
Activities: This song reinforces directionality. It develops
gross motor skills as students walk, run, jump, hop, side
step and tiptoe. The concept of left and right is often
difficult for my students to learn. This is a fun way to
assist them with this skill. I also encourage my students
to make up their own movements.

Song: Short Vowel Sounds
CD: Rockin’ the Alphabet
Artist: Mr. Al
Activities: This song helps children begin to identify short
vowel sounds in word families. The song is rather slow, but
it allows students to begin identifying these sounds and
gives them time to repeat the words. An instrumental
version of this song is provided on the CD, too. So,
students can practice singing the song and saying the words
alone. This is a good way to explore rhyming words, too.
Song: Count Bounce Countdown
CD: Kids in Motion
Artist: Greg and Steve
Activities: This song helps students count from 1-10. The
music has a fantastic, bouncy beat and my students
absolutely love this tune! I use this song to help teach
numeral recognition and ordering. But, we also talk
about the various items mentioned throughout the song
like dolphins, four leaf clover, rainbows, and ice cream.
This song encouraged my students to explore science and
social studies.
Song: The Opposite
CD: Getting to Know Myself
Artist: Hap Palmer
Activities: This song helps students to recognize opposites.
I teach this skill all year and use this song to reinforce this
concept. I often divide our class into two groups; each
group does the opposite movement from the other.
Song: Alphabet Rock
CD: Rockin’ the Alphabet
Artist: Mr. Al
Activities: This song gets students up, moving, and
excited about the alphabet! As they sing the alphabet,
various props and materials are used to help teach them
letter recognition. This song does not teach “sounds,” it
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